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Carolyn Sherwood has been clipping ideas from shelter magazines, just like this one, ever since she was in high school. So in 2003, when she and her husband, Scott, decided to repaint a tiny galley kitchen in their 1907 Victorian artisan-style home, Carolyn was ready. I always knew I wanted white and white food, she says. It is a timeless look and fortunately it fits the style of our
home. In addition to the nature of Seattle's four-story, kitchen renovations are needed to accommodate a pair of seven sets of porcelain, three sets of sterling, countless crystals and serving pieces, as well as a collection of souvenir mugs-souvenir vacations and business trips past (she's a retired sales coach, he's a former marine engineer). We had to keep our good utensils
packed away in boxes says Carolyn. And since she and Scott love to cook and entertain, these boxes got quite a workout. To get the storage space they desperately needed, as well as everything else on Carolyn's list of professional-grade appliances, a work area large enough for two chefs, a central island stylish enough to double as a place to serve, and a small living room for a
guest paddock- they called an architect friend, Brian Collins-Friedrichs of SkB Architects in Seattle. Based on his suggestions, Carolyn sketched out a plan that combined a 7-by-7-foot galley with an adjoining breakfast room and a corner porch. The popping side yard wall of 30 inches allowed for a gas cooktop, stacked electric furnaces, and a generous passage between these
appliances and a new central island. After Scott gutted the 15-by-20-foot space, Sherwoods handed the project over to local cabinet designer Brian Parker for exquisite woodworking. They asked him to implement the scheme and include four antique lead-glass windows, Caroline's treasures have long since returned from a trip to New England, in cupboards. Parker, working with a
quality custom cabinetry, performed, creating a floor-to-ceiling paddock that showcases Carolyn's fine crystal, porcelain and silver serving pieces. The designer added more Victorian-era touches-striking fireplace-style vent hood cover; decorative corbells (brackets) under the island and a lid with a vent hood (which were reproduced from the originals on the porch); and ceramic tile
backsplash over the cooktop-to tie the new kitchen to the rest of the house. If you're going to go with white, you need a lot of pattern and texture to keep it from looking flat, says Parker. He followed his own advice, and resulted in a warm and elegant kitchen that perfectly captures the vintage feel of the house. It's just like I always thought it would be, says Carolyn. It just took me
thirty years to get it. Try this one. Join old and new spaces by running the same flooring throughout. In this kitchen, oak floors tape and a walnut knot insert used in other parts of the house. 2. Add old flair to your rooms by incorporating old lead or stained glass windows to a new cabinetry or phenestrion. Carolyn Sherwood purchased these windows in 1999 at an antique
exhibition held in May, July and September in Brimfield, Massachusetts (brimfieldshow.com). Shopping tip: Before you buy such items at antique and flea markets or salvage yards, make sure you have a way to get them home. While some providers offer shipping for an additional fee, others do not. 3. Keep the all-white kitchen from fading to soft, changing size, texture and tile
backsplash pattern. Here, a 30-inch wide-on-211/2-inch-tall panel above the cooktop is formed from a 3-inch square plain and molded decorative ceramic squares; they are set in a diamond pattern and framed by relief border tiles. The rest of the backsplash consists of 6-inch square ceramic tiles and 1/2-inch square mosaic pieces in the same pomegranate, gray and creamy
shades as seen on the granite countertop. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io if you have a business along with your day job or you work for yourself full time, your side of the fuss can be both a blessing
and a curse. If you are one of the millions of Americans who are out of work as a result of the coronavirus crisis, you can apply for unemployment insurance. But if you have a side business or self-employed, your unemployment benefits may not be higher than those of other types of workers. Here's what to expect if you have your own small business and you are looking to collect
unemployment. What is unemployment benefit? Unemployment benefits are a form of unemployment insurance designed to provide temporary financial assistance when you lose your job through no fault of your own. It's a joint program between the states and the federal government to provide out-of-work Americans with cash. Each state has its own set of rules and requirements
for unemployment benefits, including how long you have been out of work, how much you have earned and the conditions under which you lost your job. For example, if you are fired for a bad job, you are not eligible for unemployment benefits. How to collect unemployment during the coronavirus pandemic The initial process of collecting unemployment during the coronavirus
pandemic has not changed much; You still apply for unemployment through your state's unemployment council. However, the Coronavirus Aid, Aid and Economic Security (CARES) Act has changed a few things about who is eligible for unemployment benefits and how long benefits last. Under most regular unemployment insurance rules, independent contractors and selfemployed workers do not collect unemployment benefits. But the CARES Act provides assistance to freelancers, independent contractors, self-employed workers and small business owners who would otherwise not qualify. These funds, known as the Unemployment Assistance Pandemic (PUA), (PUA), available through each state's unemployment council. To collect pandemic
unemployment assistance, if you have a side business, you will apply either in person, by phone or online through the unemployment office in the state where you live. Things to consider about collecting unemployment from a businessIf you have a side business in addition to or instead of employment, you want to consider these factors when applying for unemployment insurance.
The place where you live is one of the biggest factors not only in how much money you get, but also how long you get that money. Under the CARES Act, benefits were extended an additional 13 weeks in some states. This means that for states like Florida and North Carolina, where unemployment insurance lasts 12 weeks, you can get benefits for up to 25 weeks. Massachusetts
provides benefits for a maximum of 30 weeks under regular circumstances. Not all sides of the fuss are treated the same by unemployment offices. For example, selling goods online is not the same as delivering products or building websites. States view different types of work differently, which means that the work you do can affect how much you earn or if you earn anything at
all. When you apply for unemployment, you will need to provide proof of income, whether from 1099 forms, pay stubs or W-2. Each state has its own filing requirements, so make sure you know what you need before you get started. Your state's unemployment office website is a good place to start. Gross vs. Net Income Is True now, self-employed filers see different calculations
than their full-time counterparts. States use net rather than gross income for self-employed workers. Persons with traditional day jobs are valued on the basis of gross income. This is important when assessing how much you should get in benefits. Typically, the amount of unemployment benefit you receive is a percentage of your income. Higher income means higher
unemployment benefits. But since self-employed workers are valued on the basis of their net income, the amount of your unemployment benefit will be reduced depending on any expenses that you claim. Fortunately, the CARES Act allows states to pay PUA even if you don't meet the minimum income threshold. Frequently asked questions about the collection of unemployment
by businessWhat are the types of financial assistance there for by-products of vanity workers? Under normal circumstances, people with by-products are not eligible for unemployment benefits. However, the CARES Act has expanded the reach of non-traditional workers, including freelancers, independent contractors, small business owners, freelancers and other self-employed
workers. Even if you do your side only part of the time, you are entitled to compensation if you lose your job. How do I know if I am eligible for unemployment benefits? The Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) program was made to help workers who were otherwise ineligorable self-employed and freelance workers. If you otherwise do not qualify for regular unemployment
insurance, you can qualify for benefits under the PUA. If you can prove that you lost your job due to the COVID-19 crisis or otherwise had to stop working to care for a family member, you could get benefits. If you think you are eligible, you must apply to the state where you last worked. How long will I receive benefits? The number of weeks you can receive unemployment benefits
varies by state, although the CARES Act has extended the terms by 13 weeks in many states. PUA benefits are limited to 39 weeks ending December 31, 2020.How much unemployment money will I get? How much money you get from unemployment benefits depends on where you live and how much money you earned under your latest tax returns and pay stubs. You will get at
least the minimum amount of unemployment in your state. In the bottom line usually, freelancers and self-employed workers are not eligible for unemployment benefits. However, the CARES Act has changed several things about the unemployment process, including who is eligible for benefits. If your business or freelance work is affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, you may be
eligible for unemployment assistance even if you do not have a traditional job. To take advantage of the CARES Act and Pandemic Unemployment Assistance as someone with a side business, you will want to apply through the state's unemployment office where you last worked. Your unemployment benefits will be calculated based on the net income of your business side, so
make sure there is proof of income before you start your application. Read more: read more:
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